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From the Desk of Pastor Claire
As I began to write this note I realized that we have entered into Summertime….which of course led to me having a
song By Jackie Lee stuck in my head. The one that goes Calling out around the world are you ready for a brand new
beat Summer's here and the time is right for dancing in the street….
Of course the word dancing stuck in my head and it made me begin to wonder about a sermon I once read by Bishop
Poovey. In it he writes:
“if we witness to the world about the Great Salvation that can only be had
through Jesus Christ……there will be some people who will despise us…But
never allow the judgment of the world, to stop us from dancing before God and
take away our joy. Never be ashamed to witness, or praise God in the sight of
others, or tell the world about Jesus, simply because some people will cut us
down because of it.”
As we go about our summer lives with longer daylight how can we dance for God?
I invite you to find ways to teach by example your children or grandchildren or
neighborhood children, how to reach out to others in small ways, transforming the world in
Jesus’ loving name, one person at a time.
Open up your lives as you visit or write a note to one of our own who are less able to leave home; give a morning to a
nursing home, soup kitchen, food pantry, clothing closet or whatever your heart leads you too.
Take time and open your heart, to allow God to lead you in ways to be refreshed and renewed for God’s transforming
work. Worship with us when you are in town, and bring a friend or neighbor!
Blessed to serve alongside you in ministry,

Pastor Claire
P.S. Come Join us for VBS!
TRINITY UMC

WESTRIDGE UMC

506 S. Main Street, Madison NE 68748 2000 W. Norfolk Ave, Norfolk NE 68701
(402) 454-2514
(402) 371-9630
Worship: Sunday at 11 AM
Worship: Sunday at 9 AM
The Grace Place: Welcoming all who
seek his presence and grace.
Come find God.

Growing in Faith, in Love &
in Community

Facebook: Trinity UMC & Westridge United Methodist Church
Websites: madisontrinityumc.org & norfolkwestridgeumc.org

Rev. Claire Gager

cell (402) 992-8601
office (402) 454-2514

Parish Assistant:

Crystal Ketelsen (402) 454-2514

Office Hours:

Monday, Wednesday & Thursday:
9am - noon & 1 pm - 4 pm

Parish Email:

trinitywestridge@frontier.com
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June 5th
June 12th
June 19th
June 26th

Pentecost
Annual Conference
Father’s Day
VBS Sunday: Glow
With God

Wear RED
On PENTECOST Sunday,
June 5
The Day of Pentecost is the fiftieth
and last day of the Easter Season,
when the Church received the gift of
the Holy Spirit (Acts 2). “Pentecost”
comes from the Greek ‘pentek oste,’
which means "fiftieth."




Jackie Carstens, May 13
Leo Hegr, May 17

Please offer PRAYERS for those in our church families (as of 5-28-2022)



Those in need of healing of the body, mind & spirit: Pastor Alan Gager, Pastor Claire
T: Jo Lux, Brendalee Pearson, Sondra Reigle, Tom DeGroot, Dave Plugge
W: Joyce Hansen, Pat Dangler, Jim Long, Linda Scranton
Those facing cancer: W: Greg Hansen, James Koch, Joan Berg

 Those who are at home & in care facilities & all care givers:
Home: (W) Joyce Greenough, Ruth Bichlmeier, Sharon Carlow
Nebraska Veteran’s Home, Norfolk: (W) Vern Hepker
Countryside Home, Madison: (T) Daryl Hubbard, Lu Baumgart
St. Joseph’s, Norfolk: (W) Fran McAllister, Milford Weave
Meadows: (W) Rev. Dillon Hess, Helen Finkral, Lee Peterson, Mabel Siegert, Mavis Miller
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Westridge Vacation Bible School
Trinity Vacation Bible School
June 20-23
6:15—8:15 pm
Online registration at www.madisontrinityumc.org,
click the VBS tab.

July 10 –15
5:30 pm fellowship supper,
6:30-8:45 pm VBS
Online registration at www.norfolkwestridgeumc.org,
click the VBS tab.
Let Deb know if you can help!
Please save your plastic
frosting containers for
one of the crafts!

NEEDED!
Volunteers, kids and
prayers!

The Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library monthly book gifting program is here
and running for the Madison School District area!! This program is brought
to you by the Madison Trinity United Methodist Church, Missions Team and
Dolly Parton!! Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library is dedicated to inspiring a
love of reading by gifting books free of charge to children from birth to age
5, through funding shared by Dolly Parton and local community partners.
Inspired by her father’s inability to read and write Dolly started her Imagination Library in 1995 for the
children within her home county. Today, her program spans 5 countries and gifts over 1 million free
books each month to children around the world. “When I was growing up in the hills of East
Tennessee, I knew my dream would come true. I know there are children in your community with their
own dreams. They dream of becoming a doctor or an inventor or a minister. Who knows, maybe there
is a little girl whose dream is to be a writer and singer. The seeds of these dreams are often found in
books and the seeds you help plant in your community can grow across the world.” -Dolly Parton By
mailing high quality, age-appropriate books directly to their homes, she wanted children to be excited
about books and to feel the magic that books can create. Moreover, she could insure that every child
would have books, regardless of their family’s income. How can you register your child? You can
enroll your child on-line at imaginationlibrary.com, or through paper forms that will be soon to be found
around town then mailed/returned to the church, or in person at Trinity United Methodist Church, 506
S Main St in Madison, NE. If you have any questions about the program, please feel free to reach out
to the main program coordinator, Katie O’Brien at 308-672-5767.
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Small Church, Mighty Power
A pastor in a drought-stricken part of the south implored his people to begin
praying for rain. In fact he asked each member of the church to join in a prayer
vigil that would continue day and night until God granted their request. Never had
there been a greater sense of urgency in that church than was revealed over the
next few days. At any hour one might pass that small church and find the lights
on and someone at the altar praying.
Finally late Wednesday evening some dark clouds began to roll in. Soon rain
began falling in sheets. Four straight days and nights it rained without ceasing.
The creeks began overflowing their banks. It became necessary to evacuate
persons from their homes. Still the water kept rising. The entire community was
now under water. As rescue workers made their way in a boat through the
perilous floodwater evacuating the last reluctant stragglers one of the boats
passed the little church, now almost completely submerged. There sat the pastor
on the roof of the church with a look of grand satisfaction on his face. As he
surveyed the floodwaters he said to himself, “Not bad for a church our size. Not
bad at all!”

It is time to think about Church Camp!
Do you like animals? There are camps for YOU! Do you like to explore outside? There are camps for
YOU! How about water & swimming or sports & team games? There is a camp for YOU! Do you have
gifts and skills you would like to explore and learn how to use to glorify God? You guessed it—there is a
camp for YOU! And ALL of these camps teach and encourage you on your faith journey.

Register TODAY!!!!

www.campfontanelle.com

Ask about discounts and Camp Scholarships

The friends and memories you make at camp will last you a lifetime!! Ask Crystal about camp friends &
memories! She can also help you look at what the other Great Plains Conference Camps offer.

June’s Healthy Food
Why they’re good for you: This citrus fruit may be too
acidic to eat as you would a milder orange, but it’s similarly
high in vitamin C, which helps protect cells from damage and is
needed by the body to make collagen, which is important for
wound healing. Not to mention adding a little lemon zest to any
meal adds a flavor kick.
How to eat it: The easiest way to get vitamin C into your diet
without taking pills is to drink lemon water. It’s tasty,
satisfying and some people swear that if you drink it in the
morning, it kickstarts digestion for the day. More evidence is
needed, but it can’t hurt—and it tastes great.
Nutrition per 1 fruit: Calories: 17, Fat: 0.2 g, Cholesterol: 0
mg, Sodium: 1 mg, Carbohydrates: 5.4 g, Dietary fiber: 2 g,
Sugars: 1.5 g, Protein: 0.6 g.

Lemons
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Trinity News

Trinity Administrative Board minutes on next page.

Trinity is responsible for delivering Meals on
Wheels every 4 weeks. Help is needed!
Thank you to those who have already
volunteered! More people would be great
and very appreciated!
You can do a whole week, or part of the week. Any help is
appreciated!
Please talk to Jo Waara (402-454-2505) if you are interested
in doing this or if you want more information.
Please prayerfully consider this opportunity to be in mission
to the community.

If you can help with VBS—June 20-23—
please talk to Angel or Naomi!
Angel Osborn (402) 992-2377
Naomi Hemphill
(402) 649-5582

NOTICE
Did you know that the Trinity United Methodist Church is closing!
This statement is not true and the truth is that it is alive and well. The real
statement is that attendance is not alive and well. A list of the new churches
that seem to be doing well are:

The First Church Of The Shopping Mall;
We’ll Go If There Is Nothing To Do Church;
The Christmas and Easter Holiday Church;
The Holy Roller Bowling Tournament Church…..etc
I think you get the point, if you profess to be a Christian and a member of Trinity
United Methodist Church, church attendance comes first!
There are some exciting things coming up and we would love to see your smiling
face in church.
Does this notice look familiar?
Maybe call it a “blast from the
past”. Several years ago this notice
was sent out to Trinity members
and, sadly, it still is true today.

The 4th of July Pie & Ice
Cream Social will be here
soon!!!!
Watch for sign ups and
more information!
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TUMC Administrative Board met on Wednesday, May 18, 2022. In
attendance were Pastor Claire, Chair Sherry Hake, Josh O’Brien,
Jon Moyer, Kelly Wehrle, and Jeanne Reigle.
Sherry opened the meeting and asked Pastor to offer a prayer on
support for board members making decisions on behalf of our
congregation.
Sherry read the minutes of the last regular meeting as Cindy
DeGroot was unable to attend. Jeanne moved to approve, Kelly
seconded, motion carried. Sherry asked Jeanne to take minutes
for this meeting.
FINANCIAL: John reported that he had reviewed the treasurer’s
financial reports that Gretta Mewis had provided and thought they
looked in order and financially healthy. Kelly moved to accept the
reports, Josh seconded, motion carried.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS:
West Entrance: Josh reported that he had remeasured the
proposed concrete area. He will recontact the contractor to revisit
the bid as his measurements do not agree with the contractors. Jon
moved to go ahead and approve the bid pending the
reexamination, Kelly seconded. Motion carried.
150th Celebration: Jeanne presented a budget for the event. Kelly
moved to approve up to $1500 for the meal and entertainment,
Josh seconded, motion carried.
Parsonage Wall: Josh presented a bid from Krings Construction for
a partial wall in the parsonage in the amount of $2,096.00. He
reported that the Trustees had discussed Westridge’s responsibility
in expensing this improvement. Jeanne moved to approve the bid
and that TUMC be fully responsible for the entire bill as it
appreciated the value of the parsonage, Jon seconded, motion
carried. Pastor Claire will contact the District Superintendent to set
up a meeting to revisit the joint parsonage agreement and discuss
capital improvements versus maintenance repairs.
NEW BUSINESS:
Upcoming Funeral: Pastor reported that she intended to ask people
to help set up for the May 25th funeral following the church service
on Sunday.
Technology: Jeanne reported that she has contacted two NECC
instructors to help search for a student interested in being tech
support during services for TUMC.
Member Health Updates: Pastor reported that Jo Lux is doing well
and recuperating at Heritage of Bel Air.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Trustees: No additional information not discussed prior in meeting.
Missions: No new developments. Pastor commented that it was
time to start working on the fair booth.
Education: Pastor discussed developing an area close to the
sanctuary for youth activities during the worship service. She plans
to try to create a test space for older kids this next Sunday.
NEXT MEETING: June 15, 2022 at 6:00 p.m.
Adjournment at 7:20 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Jeanne M. Reigle

FATHERS
Are Wonderful People
BY Helen Steiner Rice

Fathers are wonderful people
Too little understood,
And we do not sing their praises
As often as we should…
For, somehow, Father seems to be
The man who pays the bills,
While Mother binds up little hurts
And nurses all our ills...
And Father struggles daily
To live up to "HIS IMAGE"
As protector and provider
And "hero of the scrimmage"...
And perhaps that is the reason
We sometimes get the notion,
That Fathers are not subject
To the thing we call emotion,
But if you look inside Dad's heart,
Where no one else can see
You'll find he's sentimental
And as "soft" as he can be...
But he's so busy every day
In the grueling race of life,
He leaves the sentimental stuff
To his partner and his wife...
But Fathers are just WONDERFUL
In a million different ways,
And they merit loving compliments
And accolade of praise,
For the only reason Dad aspires
To fortune and success
Is to make the family proud of him
And to bring them happiness...
And like OUR HEAVENLY FATHER,
He's a guardian and a guide,
Someone that we can count on
To be ALWAYS ON OUR SIDE.
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WESTRIDGE CHURCH COUNCIL
There was no Church Council meeting in May;
next meeting is June 1 at 7 pm.

A big thank you across the board for everyone who
helped in even the smallest way with the spring rummage
sale. Every little bit is appreciated, whether you brought
sale items, helped set up or tear down, priced, sorted, or
even just shopped for new treasures. Any task is made
lighter with many hands!
During the fall rummage sale, we will be bringing back the
volunteer sign up sheets, so be on the lookout this fall.
We made $971 on the rummage sale and Ruth Circle
made $377 on the bake sale for a grand total of $1,348.

Westridge
News
Ruth
Circle

Ruth Circle met May 10 using
the Upper Room for our
lesson. Vera served lunch.
Next meeting is June 14.
All enjoyed viewing pictures
of our mothers.

Come join us for First Thirteen Wednesdays,
6 pm is supper, 6:30-7:30pm activity. Next event is
Wednesday, June 1. Fun for everyone, kids, young
(including those young at heart!) and/or families!

Many, many thanks!
Deb Ussery & Sue Sieler
Did you know that Westridge’s share of
the parish expenses averages approx.
$1,500 per month. That includes office
staff & expenses and Pastor Claire’s
pension and reimbursable expenses.
Did you know that electronic giving is available on the
church website or through the Vanco Mobile
smartphone app.

May-June Collection
Westridge is collecting
diapers for the Norfolk Sixpence
Program. Any size is welcome
but the most used sizes are 3, 4,
5, & 6.

On May 22, Khloe Zoucha received her
Bible! She was so excited! Blessings
on you as you explore your Bible
Khloe!

There are Freezer Fairy meals in
the freezer at church.
Please share them with people
who need the blessing of a meal.
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Children’s Church End-of-Year Celebration at
Trinity. Lunch, games, and water fight!!! - they
didn’t let the cloudy skies halt their fun!

Volunteers make the
Rummage & Bake Sale
happen!!

1st 13 Wednesdays working on their crafts!

April’s Canned Tomato
collection for the
Community Food Pantry.
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